Welcome to Brown!

This map contains information about accessing the Brown campus including selected services and venue information that may be of particular use to those less familiar with the campus. Student and Employee Accessibility Services (SEAS) is a good place to contact for more personal or technical assistance.

Student and Employee Accessibility Services (SEAS)
414-865-9138
seas@brown.edu

A wheelchair user or person with mobility challenges needs immediate access to services not available on campus but can be reached through local vendors, including some that deliver.

Offices/Services

Dining Services
401-863-3143
121 Thurber Street (behind the Shreve Library)

Health Services
401-863-1921
23 Brown Street
(Accessible entrance is located on the left side of the building)

Counseling and Psychological Services (CPS)
401-863-3760
89 Brown Street, 2nd Robinson Hall

Department of Public Safety (DPS)
401-863-3133 (emergencies)
75 Churchill Street
Call the non-emergency number to request a lift key in access to a locked accessible entrance.

Residential Life
401-863-2306
Grad Center Tower II
(Access via 22 Church/Ed Street ramp; one window on entry level for assistance)

Transportation Office (Parking)
401-863-1347
89 Brown Street, 5th Roger-Hobbs Hall

Venue Access

Specific instructions for selected venues

Waterman, Room 120 - Access is available from the Waterman Street entrance as well as the (right) side on the lower level. A features lift is installed in Rooms 120.

Alumni/Auditorium - Access by lift is on the side facing the quad. The lift is to the right of the entrance stairs and does not require a lift key. To operate it, the wheelchair user must be held to the bottom of the stairs.

Kemeny Quadr (Auditorium) - Access is through the rear entrance. If locked contact DPS at 401-863-3133.

University Hall - Five and 106. These rooms have hearing loops installed.

Grimaud (Martins Auditorium) - You are accessible on the north path from the Walk and from Angel Street. Take the elevator to the first floor. Assistive listening devices are available.

University Hall - Eight. Wheelchair access through the ramp entrance behind the building. Take path diagonally off left when approaching the entrance from the College Street side. Can be reached by lift key in access to a locked accessible entrance.

Residential Life - Six. Wheelchair access through the ramp entrance behind the building. Take the path diagonally off left when approaching the entrance from the College Street side. Can be reached by lift key in access to a locked accessible entrance.

Transportation Office (Parking) - Nine. Take the lift to the lower level. Assistive listening devices are available.

Metcalfe Research Auditorium - Accessible entrance off Trinity Street. The north entrance is available on the first level. Take the elevator to the lower level, then right, to the right of the main entrance, 4th level. Assistive listening devices are available.

Putnam Lantern - Second floor of the Putnam Robert M. Campus Center. Enter through the Arcade and take elevator to top of stairs. From the welcome desk to the door on your right. Make a right at the door and head straight back to your seat. Assistive listening devices are available.

Salomon 101 (Beazley Auditorium) - Lift from front entrance has automatic door opener, wheelchair access on main level in the front and back. Entrance requires remotely from the booth; advance notice is recommended. Assistive listening devices are available.

Salomon 110 - Lift from front entrance has automatic door opener, wheelchair access from main level in the front and back. Assistive listening devices are available.

Sadie Hall - Access through south side entrance, elevator is down the hall to the left. Access from ground level to first level only.

Smith-Bronfman 101 - Access to the building is across College Street. Face around the building to the green facing (south) side to reach the accessible entrance. Assistive listening devices are available.